
CHILDREN FOLLOW
TEMPERANCE FLAG

Loyal Legions Parade Streets in
Demonstration Against

Liquor Traffic

W. C. T. U. NAMES OFFICERS

Convention Takes Part in Big Ex-

hibition in Down Town
District

Oreat enthusiasm was manifested in
the long line of members of the Loyal
Temperance legions who paraded the
streets yesterday afternoon, led by a
brass band, and held special exorcises
In the First Methodist church as prin-
cipal events of the Woman's Christian
Temperance union convention.

The Loyal legions formed in line with
banner* on the Sixth street tide of the
church and marched to Broadway,
thenoe north to Fourth street, cast to
Spring', south to Sixth anil back to the
church at Sixth and him streets. Con-
spicuous In the parade was a carriage
displaying elaborate emblems, drawn
by two ponies and occupied by C. J.
Robertson, founder of the World Anti-
Tobacco league, ond Dr. and Mrs. B.
M. Lawrence, great anti-tobacco and
anti-cigarette workers.

The children exhibited training as
marchers, and performed their parts
admirably, presenting a pretty appear-
ance with their banners. Mrs. Hester
T. Griffith, state president of the W. C.
T. U.i and Mrs. Ellen A. Dayton Blair,

superintendent, used much skill In
marshaling out-the parade and con-
ducting the exercises.

At the session yesterday morning the
following officers were re-elected: Mrs.
Hester T. Griffith, president; Mrs. Lucy

S. Blanchard. vice president; Mrs.
Mary C. Sampson, corresponding secre-
tary- Mrs. Emma 1.. Kchulto, recording
secretary; Mrs. Sophia W. Plimpton,
treasurer; Miss Mary A. Stewart, "V
secretary; Mrs. Louise Helm, L. T. L.
secretary. • \u25a0..•>•\u25a0

Preceding the election the following
department chairmen made reports:
Mesdamos Mary Pentony, Louise Jar-
nler, Alice French, D. M. Burns, L.
Corouthers, Alice Huse Show, S. D.
Warner, Louise A. Seymour, Mary L.
Potter, C. H. Fitzgerald and Mrs. Vina
May Elder. *

Following the parade the children re-

turned to the church, where a rousing

rally was held, including a story-telling
match in which several prizes were
awarded, the children acting as judges.

Last evening a "cold water banquet

•was held by the union at the Church
Federation rooms, which was largely

attended. \u25a0 , , '
\u25a0

This afternoon a young people ser-
vice will be held at the First Methodist
church at 3 o'clock, and this evening

the annual sermon will be preached by

Pr Charles Edward Locke. The con-
vention will continue over Monday,

closing In the evening with a double
medal oratorical contest.

FINED FIVE DOLLARS
SANTA ANA, May 14.—Tony Silva

several weeks ago hlrrd a horse and
buggy from the lowa stables. He

railed to return, deserting the outfit
on the mesa this side of Newport
Reach, whore th« buggy was found
mtnua whip and robe. The horse found
Its way back to Santa Ana alone, but
Senor Silva still absented himself.

Recently as Constable Jaokpon was
riding near the Yon Sc.hultz place,
Houthwest of Santa Ana, he saw a

man driving a team that answered
Kilva's description. On being ques-
tioned he denied his Identity, but as

noon as he waR let go went to "Yon
Bchultz and asked to he paid imme-
diately. This convinced Jackson that
lie had the right man and he arrested
Jiim. Silva came to town and settled
for damages at the lowa stables, and
Incidentally hsmded over $5 fine to
Justice Smithwick.

DR. NTMULLEN'S FUNERAL
SANTA ANA. May 14.—The funeral

of Dr. E. A. McMullen. chairman of
the board of supervisors of Orange
rounty. who died last Wednesday at
Neeedles of pneumonia, was held this
aftornoon at tho Episcopal church of
Orange. The county officials and rep-
resentatives of the county press at-
tended the funeral, at which a large
concourse of friends were present.

POMONA BAPTISTS BEGIN
ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION

Fortieth Year to Be Marked by

Special Services

POMONA. May 14.—The celebration
of the fortieth anniversary of the
founding of the First Baptist church
started hern today with a baskot rem-
iniscence picnic, at Ganesha park. The
forenoon was spent, in a social reunion,

and after luncheon the regular pro-
gram commenepd. Mayor F- P. Flrey

extended greetings. Mrs. B. K. Street.
cnic of the early members of the con-
gregation, told "The Story of Forty

Years," and there were brief addresses
by three former pastors—Revs. ,T. F.
Moody of Glendale, W. C. Clatworthy
of Redlands and J. F. Watson of Los
Angeles. Mrs. P. J. Ward, widow of
the late Rev. Philip J. Ward, who is
visiting J. J. Baynham and family of
Claremont, also spoke of the local
church In the days when Mr. Ward was
pastor. Letters were read from other
former pastors—Rev. E. R. Bennett,
Santa Cruz; Rev, T. H. Cornish, Chi-
cago; Rev. J. A. Freeman, Norwalk;
Rev. W. H. Latourette, HcMlnnville,

Ore. Numerous Interesting reminis-
cences were told by J. M. Fryer, the
only constituent member still a member
of the local church; B, E. Street, A. T.
Currier, Mrs. H. M. Bailey and others.

Tomorrow the observance will be con-
tinued, wlith special services at the
church. An anniversary sermon, "Look-
Ing Backward," will be delivered by the
pastor, Rev. W. M. Harper, and In the
evening there will be a special musical
program and an address by the pastor

on "Looking Forward," with special
reference to the future work of the
church In the naw 150,000 structure now
being built.

ARCHITECTS VISIT PLANT
RIVERSIDE, May 14.—The special

bearing about 300 architects and en-
gineers from all parts of Southern Cali-
fornia left at 9:30 o'clock tonight for
Los Angeles, after an afternoon spent
In the city as the guests of the River-
side Portland Cement company. The
big plant was inspected from quarry
to warerooms, and a banquet enjoyed
at the Mission mn. Frank Hudson of
Los Angeles acted as master of cere-
monies.

SENT TO JAIL

POMONA. May 14.—Alberto Vergrus,

the Mexican arrested by Officer Chit-
wood, who found him hiding in a barn
at Grand avenue and Parcells street,
pleaded guilty to a charge of disturbing
{he peace yesterday, and was sentenced
to pay a fine of 140 or to spend forty
days in Jail. In default of the fine he
was placed in jail.

FLAMES AND FLOOD FAIL
TO DRIVE OUT BULLDOG

Canine Sticks to Post Despite

Firemen and Master_ , "a'
CLEVELAND, 0., May 14.—Neither

clouds of suffocating smoke nor streams
from the firemen's hose could make
Kip, a bulldog belonging to Dr. F. L.
Lewis, leave its post when the doctor's
barn at 3323 Dunlvon avenue, 8. "W.,

was badly damaged by the lire last
night. 3, :

A;short'time before the fire started
Isaac Jones, an employe of the doctor,'
found the animal running about the
yard, and chased it back Into the barn.
While the family was at supper Mrs.
Lewis looked out of the window and
discovered flames on the roof of the
barn. She called her husband and an
alarm was sent in.

Dr. Lewis with Jones hurried to th»
barn, hauled out the auto and then led
out the horses. The dog growled omi-
nously, and the smoke pouring Into the
room drove the would-be rescuers out.
The firemen then tried their streams of
liquid persuasion, but Kip only dodged
and ducked and growled. ,

Long after the fire was extinguished
and the firemen had gone away some
one In the house answered a noise on
the back porch, and opening the door
found a bedraggled dog. Kip .had
decided that the back porch offered bet-
ter sleeping quarters than the barn.

MONEY FOR BEAN GROWERS
OXNARD, May 14.—The farmers of

"Ventura county today received more
than $100,000 as final payment from tho
Lima Bean Growers' association on the
second lima bean pool.

Temperance Children Parading Streets of Los Angeles,
Closing Feature of Big W.C.T.U. Convention

Al THE TOP IS A GROUP OF CHILDREN CARRYING TEMPERANCE

BANNERS. IN THE CENTER A GROUP OF TEMPERANCE GIRLS,

AND, BELOW, IS THREE-YEAR-OLD LAWRENCE WRIGHT, HIS

TRICYCLE AND NOVEL TEMPERANCE BANNER

NEW GREEK FIRE MARVEL
OF NAVAL EXPERIMENTS

Water or Chemicals Fail to Extin-
guish Death Dealer

BERLIN, May 14.—A short time ago. as we
learn naval circles, says the Borsen Courier,

the emperor witnessed demonstrations with a

terrlbls means of warfare which Is likely to

be of great importance In future naval hattlf».

It l» a new kind of so-called Greek fire that

has been invented by a Herman oillcer. It

differs from the old Greek fire In that It

la not employed In the Incendiary knells by

which ships were ones upon a time de-
stroyed, but Is poured out on tha water and

directed against hostilo vessels. The fluid
which occasions this fire, and the composi-
tion of which will not be dlscloMd, is "I
such a kind that it floats on the water, and
it la impossible to extinguish the flames.

In experiments at which the emperor was
present, and which took place in the Tcsel
and Wbito Lakes, all kinds of extinguishing

materials were used to destroy this now
Greek tire, but neither water nor any chemical
means had the slightest success. Similar
means, based upon the same principle, were
used by the English and Spaniards in former
times, and by the Japncse in tne last fr»at
war.

Fluid which can be "directed over the sur-
face of the water over the distances which
separate hostile fleets in modern naval battles
Is certainly a wonderful discovery. It la
interesting. In this connection, that something

which otherwise answers to the descrption of

the Borsen Courier was publicly exhibited as
a pyrotechnic display last summer on the

White Lake, which is in the northern t-übuih

of Berlin.

VENICE BAND PROGRAM
VENICE, May 11.—This is the pro-

gram to be played by the Venice band
tomorrow afternoon in open air con-
cert:

March; overture, "The Force of Des-
tiny," new, (Verdi), arranged by

Chiaffarelll; waltz. "Jolly Fellows"
(Volated); duetto, "Rigoletto' 1 (Verdi);

"Reed Bird" (Reed); prelude, "Lohen-
grin" (Wagner); intermezzo, "Flower
Qlrl" (Weinrich); selection, "Lucia dl
Lammermoor" (Donizetti); patriotic,
"Blue and Gray Patrol" (Dalby).

WOMEN VOTE IN NORWAY
CHRISTIANIA, Norway May 14.—

By a great majority the odesling has
voted to grant universal municipal

suffrage to women more than 25 years

old.

WHY SHE RETURNED
Mrs. Johnson had gone away from

home, leaving Mr. Johnson disconso-
late. On arriving at her destination
she missed her gold lace pin, and wrote
her servant, asking the girl to let her
know if she had found anything on
tl. dining room floor.

The servant wrote as follows: "When
sweeping the dining room floor this
morning I found thirty matches, four
corks, and a pacli of cards."—Success
Magazine.

A HARROWING STORY
"Extry! Extry! Nine lives lost!

Horrible accident!"
Attracted by the cries of the bright

1 oking newsboy, a gentleman pur-
chased a paper.

"See here, where does it tell about
the accident?" asked the purchaser,
after looking all the way through the
paper.
sheet.

"Second l.age!" retortari the boy.
"Tells about 'Killing a cat'—lost her
whole nine lives."—Tit-Bits.

GUN CARRIAGES ENTERED
IN GLIDDEN AUTO TOUR

Students of Military Academy Will
Man Cars While on Road

The A. A. A. contest board has re-
ceived seventeen entries for the
seventh annual tour of the national
body for the Olidden and Chicago
trophies. Nine of these were for the
Olidden division of the tour, six for
the Chicago trophy and two are non-
contestants. The latter are a distinct
novelty among Glidden tour entrants.
Two chassis mo.vited as artillery gun

carriages have been nominated by the
Northwestern Military academy of
Highland Park, 111. They will be
"manned" by students of the academy

under the command of Major R. P.
Davidson, secretary of the institution.
By day they will act as an escort to
the non-contestant division, which will
contain many women. By night the
motor artillery men may be utilized to
guard the cars.

\lthough the Indians of the south-
west have not broken out for a num-

ber of years, and while it Is perfectly
safe to travel through this once turbu-
lent frontier land unguarded, the tour
may prove of immense value to the
young military students in so far as it
will give them some idea of a real
motor road battle. They will also re-
ceive a very realistic demonstration
of the dispatch with which troops and

stores could be transported over only

ordinary roads by.mastering into serv-
ice the thousands of private cars now

employed solely for purposes of pleas-

UF
Very few people in America have yet

realized what a lot could be done In a

military way if we should suddenly

Sake all of "our pleasure cars work.

DEALING IN POULTRY
Pearl—The horrid man. I returned

his letters labeled "The Love Letters

of a Goose." Ruby-And what hap-
pened then, dear? Pearl-He returned
fnte labeled "The ,1-ov.lj.tteW of a
Hen."—Chicago Daily News

Teacher—Wilfred, a bee Is something

we get wax from. Now. you tell me,

WS
e d-OuJ teacher I. a bee be-

cause he is something we get whacks
from.—Suburban Life. ,

MOTOR TRIAL TEST
The. Chicago Automobile club's con-

test board has decided to schedule for
ea-ly September a commercial car con-

test in which it will he the aim to

demonstrate to the business world the

feasibility of motor transportation.

While tlie plans are in only a tenta-
tive form at the present time, it is in-

tended to make the test a most exact-
ing one, including several long dis-
tance trips to adjacent cities in which
roil road conditions will figure, and a
record of ihe gasoline and oil con-

sumption will be kept, as well as tire
wear. A circular latter recently sent
to the makers of commercial cars in
this country produced such good re-

sults that the club feels confident it

will be an easy matter to secure a
large entry list for its fall test.

UNDRESSING THE CHICKEN

A little girl from the city was en-

joying her first experience of suburban
life. Out in the garden, under thn
trees she was watching the cook pluck-
Ing a chicken. Finally her curiosity

got the upper hand and she exclaimed:
"Do you take off their clothes every

night?"— Suburban Life.

THE DIFFERENCE
"That college professor's wife is In-

tensely curious."
"Humph! What is he?"
"lie? Oh, he has merely a great de-

sire for knowledge.'—Commercial
News. "\u25a0.•-'- \u25a0'"\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 *;.-•

SCHOOL CENSUS MARSHALS
ARE CORRECTING FIGURES

County Superintendent of Schools
Mark Keppel has approved the' work
of the school census marshals in all of
the districts except the cities of Los
Angeles, Pasadena and Pomona, whero
the marshals are now at work correct-
ing mistakes, and the districts of Te-
mescal Joint, Glendora and Leona, from
which reports have not been received.

H. J. Miller, census marshal for Los
Angeles, expects to have his corrected
report ready by the end of next week.
The Pasadena marshal is busy elimin-
ating duplicates from his report. Th«
report of the Pomona marshal has been
returned to him for his slips to be ar-
ranged alphabetically.

Mr. Keppel is making a rigid check
of every district report and will not
accept any of them until he is satis-
fied that they aro as nearly exact aa

possible. __
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Every Sensible Man Seeks
Comfort In Low-cut Shoes
—And Gets It In Our Smart J^^^SJi^y^

REGAL * f<^k&\u25a0 $4 00 -
v/i\.F \Jm\LJiD m mmr 4-f

Because every Regal Shoo is made on a scien- In addition toperfect comfort our Regal Oxfords
liScally designed last by the most skilled shoemakers give you the latest, correct low-cut style*for the season. '

.in the world. Because Regal Shoes come in quarter- These styles are built on advance models designed by

sizes —just double the usual number of shoe-fittings — celebrated New Yorkand London custom bootmakers.
insuring an exact fit for every foot Because Regal. Drop in and let us show you these smart Regal

, eathers are light and comfortable on the feet. Be- Oxfords. Try on a pair and learn how snugly and
' cause Regal Oxfords never "chafe" the heel, but fit comfortably they fit your foot. Once you wear them,

•moothly and snugly. \ you'll never wear any other kind. --
REGALSHOESTORE
Entrances 302 So. Broadway and 224 W. Third St

IMPROVED SERVICE
THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND

TELEGRAPH COMPANY

. \
Commencing Monday, May 16, 1910, the present practice of

calling by name and address through Long Distance will be

discontinued and the RAPID SERVICE TWO-NUMBER
METHOD will become effective. Please consult your direc-

tory and tell the local operator the number desired, thus:

"Redondo Main six-four-seven," and wait with the receiver

to the ear, same as when making a local call.

The charge for three minutes' conversation will be as

follows:

Los Angeles to San Pedro 15c

Los Angeles to Redondo 15c

Los Angeles to 1ng1ew00d.,,,,,,.. 10c

Santa Monica to Redondo , 10c

Long Beach to San Pedro 10c
i

\u25a0

'

/2%THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND^A^Q fan TELEGRAPH COMPANY %^Jf

II WILL GIVE $1000 1lifeiKIF I FAIL TO CURE ANY CANCER OR TUMOR I TREATi«E^»W^ BEFORE IT POISONS DEEP OR ATTACHES TO BONE g
> "\ \M 5000 CURED- WITHOUT KNIFE OR PAIN, SWORN TO.J
<>te, K«<k>^ rf\Wi People you can see and talk to or write and ask them—Doctors.,^
ySSL jE^ V^lf Lawyers, judges. Ministers and Millionaires £,*M «Qk I^no PAY UNTSL CURED. Book Sent Free?
> / m IJPJIWith references, addresses and testimonials. Hundreds wlll£S %a^..-, By write you that WE SAVED THEIR LIVES AFTER .OPERATIONS FAILED. >.i* if~>i .;> r An Island plant makes the -cures. No X-Ray or other swindle. >>• «S _ifANY TUMOR, LUMP OR SORE on the Up, Face or Body/

'm six months is, NEARLY ALWAYS, CANCER. Poor cured at cost./
Xftssas^y PRINTED ABSOLUTS GUARANTEE. 36 years curing Cancers./
>i!!^^rCANCER NEVER PAINS UNTIL LAST STAGE. WE HONESTLY £
'BSS^Sii'HAVE REFUSED HUNDREDS WHO WAITED TOO LONG.J;

IN WOMAN'S BREAST;
A SMALL LUMP, and if neglected it always poisons deep In armpit and»

Sproves latal quickly. We treat only Cancers and Tumors, and ADVERTISE because^SmSllons know nothing about Cancer and die from It by WAITING TOO LONG.2
SURE TO GET OUR 120-PAGE BOOK AND LEARN ALL ABOUT CANOERB.S

•Address DR. & MRS. DR. CHAMLEY, Managers U. S. Cancer Cure^
745 & 747 S. Main St., Chamley Bide., LOS ANGELES, CAL./i

MAIL THIS TO SOMEONE WITH CANCER;

THE QUALITY and size of our
y//r^^ 1 stock guarantee your satisfac-

/y. V tion. THE PRICE is always as low

/ two X as possible consistent with good

/*. X* \ goods. THE TERMS are made

\ v^ x to suit you' Just pay what
\ v >^x^ <&^V you can own and the bal-

\ AwV ance each week or month as

\^V<^V^ you are able.

\^>^ I LYON-McKINNEY-SMITH GO.
\^ \u25a0: 652 Broadway At Seventh


